“100 years as a family owned and operated company is an impressive milestone, and I feel privileged to be a part of that history” says current company president, Mark Rittenhouse who joined the company in 1985. “My grandfather, father and uncles encouraged me to learn all aspects of the business while growing up across the street from the original factory.”

Rittenhouse has come a long way from its humble beginnings. The company has always been innovative with the products they sell and how they sell them in response to the countless green industry changes over 100 years: Mark’s father, Glen, patented several equipment designs, and the company continues to build custom sprayers to this day; a 1990’s mail order catalogue developed into one of the industry’s largest shopping website and now ships product across North America on a daily basis as well as regular orders worldwide.

For more information or a more detailed company history, contact:

Wendy Rittenhouse
1402 Fourth Ave., St.Catharines, Ontario L2S 0B8
Phone: 1-800-461-1041
Email: wendy@rittenhouse.ca

---

**Cut and Line Self-Propelled Painter**

Our new GPS guided application solution provides:

- Sports field line designs created, modified, pre viewed then properly stored by computer before any on field painting is performed.
- Organized field files can be reviewed anytime to check marking dimensions, marking placement etc.
- Eliminates all traditional “tools of the trade” aiding in field marking preparation.
- Start of season field painting takes no longer time than remarking; on field labour stays constant.
- Requires one staff operator
- Line quality is consistent and is controlled by RTK-GPS (sub-inch accuracy) autopilot.
- Rough surfaces and slopes have little effect on autopilot machine control.
- Sun glare, wind and even darkness have little effect on operator control.
- As fields are painted, electronic reports are created showing times, paint used, speeds etc. for cost management purposes.
- Pre-cuts grass and paints lines in one process.
- Functional, user friendly.

For further information please contact:

Simplistic Lines
#5358 Line 34 RR #5, Stratford, Ontario N5A 6S6
Phone: 519-348-0653   Fax: 519-348-0654
Email: info@simplisticlines.com
Sports Turf Canada Elects 2014/2015 Officers and Directors

Members of Sports Turf Canada elected the 2014/2015 officers and directors at the annual meeting held recently at the Guelph Turfgrass Institute, home of the association.

Newly elected are president Tennessee Propedo/Director of Parks & Cemeteries for the City of Hamilton ON and vice president Tab Buckner/Manager of Parks Operations and Cemetery Services for the Township of Langley BC. Paul Gillen, president from 2010-2014, now serves as the immediate past president.

Returning to the board for a new term are directors Gord Dol/Dol Turf Restoration Ltd., Terry Henderson/City of Guelph ON, Ken Pavely/Lawn Life, and Paul Turner/G.C. Duke Equipment Ltd. Joining the board is Roger Macklin/City of Toronto, ON.

Continuing to serve the association are treasurer Ben Tymchyshyn/MMM Group Limited, and directors Bill Clausen/University of Guelph, John D’Ovidio/City of Mississauga ON, Gord Horsman/City of Moncton NB, and Dave Warden/City of Mississauga ON.

In accordance with the corporate by-laws the board filled vacancies in its membership at its first meeting, immediately following the annual general meeting. Jason Inwood/City of Vaughan ON was appointed corporate secretary.

We express our appreciation to departing directors Andrew Gaydon/Vanden Bussche Irrigation and Bob Kennedy/Sports Turf Management Solutions, both of whom have provided immeasurable contribution and support for many, many years.

Apply iron more evenly
with Nutrite 20-0-12 50% Nutryon-S® Organic Base & HydroFuze®

The HydroFuze® process impregnates select micronutrients onto EVERY GRANULE of a fertilizer blend. This allows for an even and homogeneous distribution of the micronutrient wherever the fertilizer is applied and a better, more precise turfgrass response.

1.800.265.8865 | www.nutrite.com
EVERGREEN™ TURF COVERS

With 30 years of field proven experience and the longest warranties, EVERGREEN™ from COVERMASTER is the smart choice

SMART EDGE TECHNOLOGY™
- Hems and grommets are not required
- Unlike Polypro fabrics, EVERGREEN™ will not unravel
- Can be cut to custom sizes and shapes on site
- Anchor pins can be placed anywhere on the cover

UNIQUE DESIGN CREATES A TRULY 4 SEASON TURF COVER
- Winter blanket • Early spring green-up • Summer overseeding & repair • Frost protection • Extend your growing season

BE SURE TO ASK FOR EVERGREEN™, THE ONE WITH COLOR
- Provides additional light spectrum benefits for the turf
- Choose color based on your climate

Call Toll Free: 1-800-387-5808
Int’l: +1-416-745-1811 • FAX: 416-742-6837
E-mail: info@covermaster.com
www.covermaster.com
© 2013 Covermaster Inc.

Lawn Care | Professional Turf
Sports Fields | Sod | Municipalities
Scott Bowman, Turf Specialist
P. 519.338.2640
sbowman@speareseeds.ca

www.speareseeds.ca

Turf Genius®
Self Repairing PR Mixture
- Regenerating Perennial Ryegrass
- Aggressive lateral growth
- Excellent wear tolerance

Jump Start
Kentucky Bluegrass
- 5 to 7 day germination
- Compact Kentucky Bluegrass
- High traffic tolerance

Turf Genius®
Self Repairing TF Mixture
- Rhizomatous Tall Fescue
- Superior deep root system
- Advanced technology

Yellow Jacket®
Seed Coating
- Higher germination
- Holds 6000 times its weight in water
- Helps seed thrive while conserving water

SportsTurfCanada.com